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Air Academy Action: 

Speaks Message of Peace 
By . FR. STEPHEN llANDBN 

One year ago, a small group of us 
spoke a message ot peace to the men 
and women of the United States Air 
Force Academy. We spoke quietly, 
sincerely, and unequivocally. We may 
have disturbed; we never disrupted. Our 
i;nessage was not heard. It was met 
with official scorn and letters of ex
pulsion from both the Academy and 
communion with our brothers in the 
Chapel. . 

One year later, November 14, 1972, the 
bombing, killing, terrorizing and de
stroying were still going on unabated. 
The power and the hope of the word 
were still burning within us. We still 
believe that the power ot the word of 
God is more effective than the words of 
gt>vernments, or men, or generals. We 
returned to the Academy to renew our 
plea at a religious service. That night, 
as our offertory- gifts, we placed the 
words · of men, our letters of expulsJon, 
on the altar with the prayer that our 
offering would be acceptable to God tor 
our own good, tor the good ot His holy 
Church, and that all me1,r might come 
to know love tor each other. 

We accuiied the Air Force Academy of 
training the best of our young people 
as technicians and salesmen ot a dead
ly aerial war against the peo,Ple ot In
dochina. As religious people, we further 
charged that th~ were prostituting 
religion by using it to justify that 
schooling and teaching that such gro
tesque violence ls really peace .. 

The Air Force Academy refuses to 
listen to our accusations or even admit 
to the real moral and politfoal differ-

- ences that separate us. We accuse them 
of carrying on an unjust and immoral 
war and they answer, ''Did you or did 
you not trespass . . . ?" 

Theoretically, the judicial system of 
the Unlted States was established to 
resolve differences between contending 
parties in an impartial manner. As we· 
sat, crowded into a "palace of jus
tfoe," it did not take long to discover 
that the system which wholesales 
racism and death in Indochina also re-

tails the same commodities here---at 
home packaged in various ways. One is 
labeled "bond." · 

Refuse Ball 
To guarantee our appea,rance at 

fUrther proceedings (as though we did 
not want the forum of the court for our 
message or as though we were trying to 
do something devious and underhand), 
the judge put a dollar value ($1,000 to 
be exact)' on .our word. Money is the 
court's measure of trust. We said No! 
Our speech would be Yes! Yes! No! No! 
Just as we would trust the judge to 
conduct a fair ti'lal, allowing us to call 
'/Vitnesses in our behalf, ll..stenlng to all 
~e evidence; just as_we would not re- · 
quire the judge to post a bond to assure 
these fundamental ..things; so too, we 
wanted to be trusted. 

Most of our poor brothers and sisters 
cannot afford bond so they take sec_ond 
best: steel chains and cold cells. With 
surprising suddenness we realized that 
"Jail" ls an.other word tor poor:Qouse. 
There were. no rich people in jail. Why 
should we middle-class people claiming 
to identify with th~ poor of the world_, 
be afforded ttle luxury ot "unsecured 
bonds"? Daniel Berrigan once said that 
in an age ot criminal power we might 
have to become powerless criminals. We 
chose to throw in our lot with the poor. 

Fasting 

Before going to court, our whole 
group had met with a few friends at 
the Soup Kitchen in Our Lady ot 
Guadalupe Church to share spaghetti 
soup and day.;old bread. As we . "later 
remembered It, it was a real sacrament, 
our own "holy Thursday." From that 
moment we ate nothing more uptll we 
left jail. Three days later w_e consentt!d 
to water during a prayer service. We 
knew that many would not understand 
our fast. We also knew we were ·too 
t ired to e~plain. Like ·Daniel at the 
King's table, we did not want to eat the 
food ot siaves .. We would only eat the 
food of the free people. Each day we 

<Continued on page 8) 

"PEACEMAKER" REFUSES TAXES 
By ERNEST BROMLEY ET AL. 

The federal government's Internal 
Revenue Service on December 6 began 
proceedings against Gano Peacemakers, 
Inc. and against Ernest and Marion 
Bromley for taxes and penalties 
amounting to over $3Q,OOO, for the years 
ot 1006 through 1971. The address tor 
both is 10208 Sylvan Ave., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. The locality is on the map as 
Gano. 

As many people are aware, Gano 
Peacemakers, Inc. ls a nonprofit corpo
ration established by the Bromleys and 
others soon after they ,went to Gano 
as a community in 1950. It has held 
property, but has never operated a 

-program, had any income from work 
or contributions, or had a treasury. 

In 1958,. the malling address ot .. the 
Movement of Peacemakers, to'gether 
wHlh its organ, The Peacemaker, was 
brought to Gano, as Ernest Bromley 
had accepted responslblllty tor circula
tion and editing. The Peacemaker files 
were brought from Yellow Springs, the 
financial recordS were brought from 
the former business address in Cleve
land, and the sharing fund from 
Oberlin. As Is well mown by all volun
teers who have kept the records and 
everyone close to the Peacemaker 
Movement, The l'eaeemaker :ftnances 
have continued ent.trely apart from the 
finances ot the people at the house in 
Gano. 

l'alse Information 
IRS arrived at this figure through the 

assertion that the Peacemaker Move
ment and its organ, The Peacemaker, 
housed - at that address, are synon
ymous with Gano Peacemakers, Inc., 
which holds title to the house where 
the Bromleys live. The erroneous cla.lm, 
expressed in notatJons arld figures on 

The Vietnam War: 

numerous IRS forms, is that the 11-
nances of the Peacemaker Movement 
are one and the same as the corpora
tion holding title to the property. Fig
ures on these forms claim that all sub
scriptions to The Peacemaker and con
tributions to the Movement are income 
to Gano Peacemakers, Inc. These IRS 
tables and figures, recelved at the house 
in Gano, go so tar as to assert that jl.ll 
recipients ot checks from The Peace
maker bank account are employees of 
Gano Peacemakers, Inc., and assess
ments are listed tor F'CJTA, FICA and 
payroll income tax wh4ch they claim 
Peacemakers should have withheld 
from all those' receiving checks. People 
sald to be employees are named 1n the 
documents; most are the famille.s ot 
imprisoned war objectors who received' 
monthly checks tor their period ot 
need. Apparently, .IRS took these from 
copies ot cancelled checks kept by the 
Farmers and Cit.lzens Bank, Trotwood, 
Ohio . . 

Whether IRS. ·has made this move 
with the calculated intention of dis
rupting and diminishing the Peace
maker Movement and Tbe Peacemaker 
Ls, of course, not known. It should be 
stated that the Bromleys and others 
who refuse taxes for war have . consis
tently refused to give IRS any lntorma
tion-partly because they wanted to 
make collection u diftlcult as possible, 
even though the. amount might be very 
small--'8.0d partly because they wanted 
to offer ' total noncooperation with the 
machinery ot a raclat and murdering 
government apparatus. Havmg gath
ered information which la totally-'false 
as the bas1a for a claim, IRS -,should 
not be permitted to proceed 1n ignor
ance ot ·the total mlsrepresentaUon 

<Continued on page 3> 

·"That Rough Slou~hirig Beast~' 
By PATRICK JORDAN 

The words are more haunting than 
ever. The words ot that now otten
quoted New Yorker editorial of last 
summer. For the recent catastrophic 
bombing of .North .Vietnam, coming 
in Christmas week 1972, has made 
those words even more dreadfully 
forthright. The editorial stated: 0 There 
are all kinds ot factories, and the 
American machine in Vietnam ls a 
death factory. We are its workers and 
its consumers, our ships and planes 
its moving parts, and the Vietnamese 
it& ra..w- materials. In thls new g\llae 
the war has become so much a part 
ot our lives that we scarcely notice 
it any longer. In a _way, those who 
claim that the United,, States ls no 
longer active in Vietnam are right. 
The war cannot now be seen merely. 
as something we are doing; it Ls what 
we are." 

It was Christmas week and we await
ed the Second Coming. Instead, we 
came again to the Vietnamese with 
our thunderous terror. In the words 
of an Indian official forced to leave 
Hanoi because of the bombil)g: "People 
were dyiUK everywhere." In the week 
that . President :;rruman died, we had 
all but equalled the agony-producing 
terror ot the A-bomb, but not once 

had we answered the basic questl<HJ 
ot why we had ever begun our etrorta 
in Vietnam, why we :ftnd ourselves 
exempt from the · Fourth Command
ment. 

• • • • 
Tumtng and tumtng tn the 

wUtening f1111'e 
The falcon cannot hear the 
.falconer; 

Things faU apart; the center 
cannot hold,· 

Mere. anarch11 fs loosed upon the 
worltl, 

The blood-dtmmed tuie ts loosed, 
- and everywhere ' 

The ceremony of innocence fs 
drowned; 

The be.st lack all convtctton, 10hae 
the worst 

Are full of passionate tn!emity. 
Surely some revelatton tt at hand,· 
Surely the Second Comtng fs at 

hand. 
• • • 

Could these lines of Yeats, written 
in 1920, be ·more apt? Do they not 
speak ot America in the 60's and 
70's, ot Christmastide, bombtide 1972? 
Do they not echo the New Yorker 

<Continued on pase 8) 
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ON PILGPJMAGE 
BJ DOROTBY DAY 

I write this in my room at Tivoli 
which looks out over the river which ts 
not yet full of tee tloes as ts usual at 
this time of the year. But there was 
snow in the night and I shall be house
bound for a few days. But Jan. 1-3 were· 
three beautiful days of sun and thaw, 
and I walked a bit and made a little 
garden in a glass dish of mosses and 
tiny plants. C. S. Lewis in his .autobio
graphy Surprised by Joy desc"ribes Just 
such a tiny garden which his beloved 
brother gave him when they were 
children. 

"Beauty will save the world," Dos
toievsky wrote. I just looked up this 
quotation in Konstantin Mochulsky's 
Dostoievsky, Bis Life and Work. Helene 
ISwolsky, our scholar in residence, at
tended his lectures in Paris before 
the 2nd World War. The book was 
translated by her. friend Michael Mini
han, and dedic9.ted to her, and pub
lished by the Princeton Uni;versity 
Press in 1967. It is a mine of informa
tion about this author's life and work. 

In a paragraph on page 224, in speak
ing of art, Dostoievsky ts quoted as say
ing, "It has its own . integral organic 
l ~fe" and it answ'ers man's innate need 
of ·beauty "without which, perhaps he 
might not want to live upon earth."· 

"When a man is in discord with reali
ty, in confilct ... the thirst for beauty 
and ha:rmon~ appears in him with its 
greatest force. Art is useful here be
cause it pours in energy, sustains the 
forces, strengthens our feeling of life 
. . . Man accepts beauty without any 
conditions and so, simply because it is 
beauty, with veneration he bows down 
before lt, not asking why it ts use'ful 
and what one can buy .with it : . . 
Beauty is more useful than the simply 
useful, for it 1s the ultimate goal of be
hig. On this height, the way of art 
meets with the way of religion." 

Peter Maurin talked much of a new 
synthesis of "cult, culture and cultiva
tion," and I think he emphasized these 
ideas because he was a French peasant, 
always close to the soil, a great reader, 
scholar and teacher, and had · done the 
ugliest and most laborious of ·manual 
labOr (giving up his original profession 
as teacher to emphasize St. Benedict's 
philosophy of work). · 

It was Jack English who, in one of 
his fetters trom the Trappist Monastery 
in Georgia, wrote to me that line from 
Dostoievsky's notebook, "Beauty will 
save the world.". 

Interviewinrs 
Because the CW persists in its pro

gram of the personal practice of "works 
of mercy" (the most direct opposition 
t.o works ot war>, we have had much 
I.~ .,... . - • ;:,. ..., ___ ._ _ _ _ .....,.. .... ,.~.a fll. ...._ -. -.-.-- .... • - • " 

pubMcity of late, and the tlme which 
was suppased to mean "rest" tor me 
has been interrupted by interviews and 
visits of French-Canadian and Ameri
can television crews. But it has been 
interesting, too. They seem to have en
joyed their assignment, arid we nat
urally love those who love us. (The 
National Educational Television Net
work plans to present a view of the 
catholic Worker on the evening of 
January 23.) 

The American crew expressed the 
fear of more government repression of 
free speech in radio, television and 
press-a very real threat today. 

They know of our own conflict with 
the IRS. We live in what we can only 
regard as a temporary truce. We 'have 
not applied for or received tax exemp.
tion. 'l:he letter we received (and pub-

Rita Corbin 

lished) from the N.Y. State 6ftices of 
the IRS stated: 

"After examining your financial rec
ords and reviewing your activities for 
the above years (1966-1970), we fhid 
that you are not required to file .an
nual returns for the years shown, and 
no further action is necessary regard
ing the proposals in our letter. of Janu
ary 17, 1972. 

"Thank -you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely yours, 
District Director 
Internal Revenue Senice" 

The Washington official representa
tive who met with · us conveyed to us 
the respect they held for our relipous 
prhiciples and assured us that the pre
sented bill tor almost $300,000 could be· 
ignored. The matter would be dropped, 
it was indicated (but, "for the present" 

<Contin~d on pace . I) 

Tivoli: a Farrn With a View 
By DEANE MARY MOWRER 

A light rain is falling after a light the price one pays for opposing it, was 
snow last night. The alr ls ra-w and the recent release from prison of Fr. 
chill, though not really cold for early Berrigan. He had served over three 
January. · Many birds tWitter. Froi:n years in -prison. Fr. Dan had been 
time to time a downy woodpecker released earlier because of ill health. 
opens a sunflower seed on my window Several persons went from here to 
sill. Now and again a chickadee calls Danbury to welco~e Fr. Phil; and 
cheerfully. Dorothy Day and others went to the 

Why do you persist in cheerfulness, lit- city to participate in the Mass- which 
tie chickadee? Po you not know that Fr. Phil and Fr. Dan concelebrated. It 
this is early January, and that we have is good that these dedicated priests 
little to look forward to, except bad are out of prison, even though their 
weather? Do you not know that the parole may not be easy. I am sure 
world of men ts stlll domipated by they will continue t.o work tor peace, 
tumult and carnage, and that man 1n for that true peace which ts always 
h1s drive for power and for all the 1ri- accompanied with Justice. 
struments .and status-symbols of power Recently I received a letter from a 
has so depleted a~d polluted those young man serving a sentence Jn a 
God-given gif.ts of air, earth, and water federal prison ·for ,refuslng t.o cooperate 
that the day may come when neither wlth the draft. He wrote of receiving 
birds nor men can survive? Or do you the Catholic Worker, of the help the 
know a secret, o my chickadee? Do· paper gave him, and spoke of reading 
you know that somewhere at the still- · my article in his prison cell. I felt 
small point and center of the universe, greatly touched and honored that this 
the Word of God still radiates peace young mail, who ts making such ~ 
with justice, love with' respect, not for great sacriflce for peace, should read 
the few but for all; and · that He Who something I had written. For in my 
made the universe and marks the 'Spar- opinion the true heroes of our tlme are 
row's fall wtll yet save us from the these young men ·who choose t.o go to 
doom· we make for ourselves? Alleluia, Jail rather than take part in a cruel 
then, little chickadee. May your voice and unjust war. There have been 
speak always of Him Who. fathered us many sueh heroes. I can eall t.o mind 
all, and may you perslBt until the a roster of names from the cathollc 
bombs, missiles, guns, and all the dia- Worker alone. The federal government 
bolic instruments of war are silenced would like us to forget these young 
and lost in oblivion. · men. But let us cherlah them. They 

The Price of war are our heroes. 
It seems almost incredible that after Prisons 

so many years, so many protest rallies Perhaps one reason why I waa S'" 
and acts of civil disobedience, so many moved by th1a letter : from a young 
young men choosing Jail or exile rather prisoner Ls that some years ago-. 
than participate in such senseless bru- roughly in the period between 1955 
tality, so many young men dying on and 1960-I, too, became .famlllar with 
battlefields for no reason they could a prison cell. I am speaking of the 
understand, so many maimed tor life- compulsory air raid protest demonstra
that after all this the war goes o~. tlons, which were led by Ammon Hen
We hear the aame old doqble-talk, the nacy and Dorothy Day. We were ar
ancient lies, the camouflage- of greed rested and served several short sen
and lust and cruelty . with the gaudy tences, the longest of which was for 
hues and flamboyant rhetoric of pat- thirty days'. Compared to what the 
riottsm. May this y~ar be like a rally- young draft refusers serve, this 1s noth
call to all persons of good will t.o find Ing. Yet it gives one some sense of. 
a way to end this war. what prison llfe-if llfe it can be 

The hard truth of this continuing called-ts like. We experienced sufter
war was brought home most forcibly lngi we shared .suffering; ·we learned 
to us recently ·by what happened to that by being in-prison, we could visit 
one o~r own Catholic Worker family, the prisoners-something we are told 
a young man who lived with us here at to do ·bY our religion but which ls_dif
the farm for some time. Gary was ficult t.o manage ln our society. I do 
born in. Iceland, ran away from home \lot regret my own slight acquaintance 
at-an early age, and wandered up .and with prison. But years in prison for a 
down the land with a great zest for young man at the time of life when 
life, adventure, and freedom. He was he can give hts best are too much for 
determined to have nothing t.o do with society t.o demand. And all the young 
war or with the . miHtary, and finally men who have died on the battle fields 
found his way •to the Catholic Worker. of Vietnam, and all their victims-
He loved Nature, and delighted in llv- whether m111tary or civlllan-that, too. 
Ing out and sleeping out in our woods. is too much for any society to demand 
Most people, I suppose, would have of anyone. It is senseless cruelty 
thought of him as one· belonging to the which m·ust end. 
"hippy, rOck-music life style." , He There is another_ klnd of prison about 
played the guitar magnificently, and which I have learned much during the 
was passio:Qately addicted to rock mu- past ten years or so. That ls the prlsOn 
sic. For a time he played and sang of blindness, t.otal blindness, which, by 
so loud, at all hours of the day and reason of the restrictions and frustra
night, that· he drove some of us almost tions it tmpose3 on one, really ts-a kind · 
crazy. But he really could play well, of prison . . It is also a terrible kind ot 
and; when . he chose, would play as deprivation, a kind of poverty which 
gently and sweetly as anyone could deprives one of all those multitudinoUS" 
.desire. He spent a summer going .UP riches which God intended us t.o enjoy 
and down the Hudson in Pete Seeger!s and which we simply take for granted 
sloop, doing manual labor on the boat, as long as we can see. One experl- · 
and playing and singing for anti- ences, I think, someth1I!i of the terrible 
pollution rallies. He worked with Allen negation and deprivation of the · poor 
Ginsberg for a tline and accompanied in the ghettoes. It ts not true, as some 
some of Allen's famous chants and fallaciously believ~. that ·the other 
poems. Finally, ln California, the senses Immediately improve and ·com
mil1tary authorities caught up with pensate tor the loss of vision. As tlme 
him. . He was Jailed, and given tbe goes on, it one reaUy works at it, one 
choice of a long Jail sentence or lnduc- learns to make better use of the other 
tion. Since his mother and the oath- senses. I think I have done this. Also 
olic Worker house in Los Angeles Cthe I am vlsual-m~nded and gifted with a 
Ammon He~acy House> had put up rather good visual memory. Yet one 
their houSe6 for his ball, he did not can never entirely escape the deprlva
feel he could run out on them. He tion, the poverty, the prl:son ot sight
made the hard .choice of induction. I lessness. 
hope and pray that he will never lose In my experience, occupation and 
his love of freedom, and never have learning ·are two of the .best thera
to take part in actual warfare. pies for blindness. The Perkins Brall-

Another incident which brought . ler, which I am leatntng to use more 
home t.o WI the " length o.t thla war and tContlnued oo paje 7) 
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Nonviolence in Vietnam: An Exchange 
September 12, 1972 

To The catholic Worker: 
An article in The Catholic Worker 

(July..:August, 1972, page 7) in which 
my name is mentioned has just come 
to my attention. I am extremely 
shocked by the tone of this article, 
appearing. in a publication I had always 
associated with a spirit of courageous 
cp.arity. 

It 1s mentioned that I wrote a report 
"giving the position of the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government" (of south 
Vietnam). It is thereafter implied that 
my name among the sponsors of the 
Second International Assembly 1 of 
Christians in Solidarity with the Indo
chinese Peoples to be held in Quebec 
OCtober 6 to 9 indicates that the As
sembly "is committed in advance to 
the violence of one side of the con
filct." 

To Mgin with, I recognize and re
sent the familiar procedure of auto
matically discrediting anyone who has . 
"given" the position of the "other side." 
It is at considerable personal cost 
that some of us, over the past few 
years, motivated solely by our horror 
of the war and our concern for Justice, 
have taken the trouble to inform our
selves about that "posttion'~ and to 
"give" what we have learned to our 
fellow Americans. This work has been 
arduous and necessary ·becatlse of the 
omissioDB and distortions as to 1 that 
position in the American press, re
flecting the even greater omissions and 
distortions of the· American Govern-
ment. . 

Secondly, the "p0sition" in question 
is nothing other than the peace pro
posal of the Provisional Revolutionary 
Government of South Vietnam calling 
for a government of national recon
ciliation in Saigon, in which aU parties 
and an. organized religions would be 
represented. It ·is biased indeed to im
ply that the wrlting of a report tha.t 
presents and analyzes a peaee proposal 
calling for full democratic rights for 
all parties concerned indicates some 
sort of "commitment to violence." 

Those who will attend the Assembly 
very. likely .differ among themselves on 
the question of non-violence. But it 
should be noted that . the Assembly 
itself is precisely an example of non
violent action. 

Inaction is of course always non
violent, but those 'Ybo practice inactive 
non-violence cannot expect to be re
garded as moral ·authorities on ques
tions of violence and non-violence. 
When you are attacked violently as 
the peoples of Vietnam, Laos and 
Cambodia have been attacked, and 
when you have thereupon turned the 
other cheek · to the napalm and the 
fragmentation bombs, then you, or 
more correctly your survivors, may 
then justly point to · the example of 
your non-violence. Meanwhile, your 
preachings will not reach the ears of 
the peasants of Vietnam and Laos, 
deafened by the' B...S2's. When one is 
living in the society that · sends those 
bombers to kill and destroy, condemna
tion of the violence of the victims who 
fight back is just empty vemiage. 

An abstract non-Violence whioh fails 
to identify and side with the victim
by non-violent means, let it be under
stood-in the historical context ls' curi
ously inconsistent with the sense of 
history that is so much a part of 
Christian consciousness. Jiistorically, 
the Vietnamese people have been vic
tims of . imperialist violence for. over a 
century. Historically, the Catholic 
Church has by no means been a 
neutral, purely spiritual . force ·"above ' 
lt all." Institutionally the Church, 
controlled by Western non-Vietnamese 
close to imperialist powers, has played 
a partisan and viol~nt role, arm~g 
Vietnamese Caitholics (themselves vic
tims of imperialist ambitions) first 
against Confucian patriots in the nine
teenth century, and against the Viet
minh in the early 1950's. There is thus 
a specie,! responsibility. and oppor
tunity, for Catholics to play an active 

and important role in seeking a har
monious settlement 

I beg you to study more deeply the 
historical context and to reconsider the 
meanipg of responsible non-violent 
action for Catbolics, in particular 
American catholics, who want peace 
in Vietnam. · 

Dear Friends: 

Sincerely yours, 
Diana Johnstone 

January 9, 1973 

An invitation to attend the 2nd In
ternational Assembly in . Quebec came 
to the Catholic Worker and to me per
sonally. If mentioned the reports of 
the Paris Assembly which appeared ln 
IDOC and it seemed well to read them 
again. It was in this connection that 
I re-read the cogent report by Diana 
Johnstone in IDOC and mentioned it 
in a short c.w. article on the planned 
Quebec Assembly. It was mentioned 
with the thought that readers might 
want to bonsult · thlS report for them
selves. 

The rest of the short ~icle rep
resented answers to questions posed to 
a priest friend who was helping to 
organize the Quebec Assembly. His 
answers were · far more to the point 
than the original literature regarding 
the Assembly. I watj'ted to ascertain 
whether the wording of the inVitation 
gave an accurate picture of what the 
Assembly ·was · about. I found that it . 
did not. The short C.W. article. was 
factual, and pointed out that so~e 
groups we revere as ·adherents, and 
suffering adherents, to nonviolence 
would not be present, in particular 
Thich Nhat Hanh and the Vdetnamese 
Buddhist Peace Delegation. 

This brings us to the whole witness 
of nonviolence, of its validity and of 
its relatlpnship to the "<Joapel Me11age 

cif Liberation" cited in the invitation 
· to the Quebec Assembly. The nonvio
lence of th~ Gandhian Christian is 
anything but abstract; it identifies 
with the act ual suffering of the actual 
victim wherever he or she may .be. The 
Christian ' Gandhians, alongside the 
Vietnamese Buddhist peacemakers, say 
to ·both sides, we love you equally, and. 
to each side, you cannqt possess us 
utterly. We must be free to separate 

the truth from the rhetoric of each 
opposing side. Winnowing out the 
truth from both sides of an ongoing 
conflict is bound to invite attack. 
Neither side wants a third force which 
is free, which is bent on simple truth, 

·on a reconciliation which might de-
prl ve one side or another of a prized 
advantage. 

The Christian reconciler goes even 
further and says that, as he can only 
serve one master, Jesus Christ, he must 
offer himself to both sidea. It ls here 
that the reconcller ~da that he 1s 

"Peacemaker" Refuses Taxes 
<Continued from page 1 l 

they have made with regard to actlvi- to wr~te to the IRS accountant who 
ties at Gano. signed the papers. He ls Samuel T. Lay, 

If LRS does proceed on the basis it IRB, P Al. Box 476, Cinicinnati, OH. 
has claimed, no assets called Peace- 45201. . . 
maker wlll be Immune ·to its seizure at . Such a communication would be for 
any time, be it a checking account tne purpose of informing the IRS that 
where subscriptions are deposited or their cla.lms against the Peacemaker 
funds contributed' for aid to imprisoned Movement are erroneous. It would be 
war objectors' families. Anything con- particularly helpful 1f those knowing 
sldered to be the Movement's can be. how the sharing fund operates would 
graibbed. If that should happen. Peace- inform the IRS that those receiving 
makers ·would find other ways to con- checks are not employees either of 
tinue to communicate with each other Peacemakers or Gano Peacemakers, 
and meet their obligations to families Inc.; tha-t _ they have not Performed 
of imprisoned war objectors. .r any services for Peacemakers; and that 

Claim Against the Bromleys they may have · never had any other 
, conne~ion w.ith Peaicemakers th~n re-

Emest and Marlon Bromley s non- ceiving financial aid during a resister's 
payment of taxes for war antedates the prison serutenc~. 
founding of Peacemakers. They. have There is no true basis for a collection 
for many years made public their stu.nd in the material IRS has assembled. It 
agai:µst paying· taxes for war, and have may be that they will acknowledge this 
refused' to give IRS any information. fact if they recelye information from 
It is rather ironic that after making those who know how jncorrect their 
the house at Gano avallable without . assumptions are. If letters go . to · llRS, 

. charge for The Peacemaker editing and it would be helpful if copies are sent 
circulation work, they are now being tO The Peacemaker. 
accused of re~eivlng income from the, chuck Matthei reports that the Peace
operatlon of the Peacemaker Move- makers' winter continuation meeting in 

· ment. Indianapoli.§ discussed mounting an 
What Response to Make? educational campaign about tax refu-

lt ts not likely that either individual sal in the Cincinnati area. They also· 
refusers or any i>ersons a~ing for Peace- foresee a non-violent, direct action re
makers wlll beg.in to fill out tax forms, sponse to the war-tax machine 1f an 
open its rmailing lists to IRS, show eviction or auction takes place. Chuck 
names of contributors and do any of stressed that the action would involve a 
the things people do who are mereiy · no bail/no fine commitment from par-
Iooking for a better deal frdm I'RS. ticipants. . 
Even if such cooperation were accept- Although the Peacemakers wish to 
able to Peacemakers, it ls no guarantee make refusal to support war, not con
that IRS would accept the e~plana- cem to protect . property, the issue in 
tions. And one thing qu1te repugnant their tax case, they are collecting 
to Peacemakers is the thought of apply- pledges of assistance for the Bromleys, 
1ng to IRS for a right ·to continue. should the need arise. 

There iS the possibility that IRS is For more information, or to partic-
proceeding without knowledge of how ipate, contact . 

_ far-fetched their claims are. Those who -The Peacemaker 
know the principles on which Peace- 10208 Sylvan Av. 
maker finances are handled' may wish Cincinnati, ·ahio 45241 

exposed to the darts of those whf' t.ruly 
believe in violence, who see violet. . air 
th cleanser of evil and the suppoi. .. of 
the victim and the oppressed. The 
reconciler becomes a . danger to the 
regime, to whoever is or wants to ·be 
in power, to power itself. It follows 
that the regime of South Vietnam ls 
silencing the · peacemakers and Han·oi 
wants no role in the regime of reconcil
iation for those who refused commit
ment to either side and who are termed 
neutralists. Those whose commitment 
to nonviolence makes them a third 
force are slandered as political tools. 

"The Gospel Message of Liberation," 
as understood by those who organized 
tne Assembly, means that one must 
identify not only with the oppressed. 
This is the essence of the new theol
ogy of liberation; but it is not the 
gospel message of liberation. Those of · 
us who · managed to esca,pe from the 
old "Just War" theology are quick to 
recognize the new theology of libera
tion as a re-p3ckaging of second-hand 
"Just War" concepts. It bring$ us back 
to the old "Devil-Angel" concept of 
a struggle, where one side ls just and 
the ·other µnjust. Just violence can 
thus be unleashed on the "devilish" 
side, on the oppressor. These sim
plistic concepts allow us to project 
onto the world outside the "deVil
angel" dichotomy in our -own psyches, 
our own souls. It allows us to kill and 
injure human creatures With a clean 
and even heroic conscience. Those of 
us who opposed the "just war" in 
theory and . practise were concerned 
about what it diet to the psyches of 
those who were caught on the wrong 
side and who were asked to believe 
that God's will for them was injury, 
homelessness and death at the hands 
of those on the right Bide of tihe con-
1lict. 

Those of us who have opposed the 
actioru; of: the U.S. in Vietnam, who 
have spoken, written and been ar
rested for · such opposition, may not 
be the most welcome people in a Viet
nam which finally finds peace. We 
are not unrealistic lf we know that 
dissidence was not highly thought of 
either in South or North Vietnam. 
Let us hope that the bloodletting· of 
these terrible years will not have been 
useless, that instead it ·will bring us 
to a higher state of awareness so that 
we can see with greater clarity and 
compassion that tO kill or injure an
other human creature cannot be .the 
path to a better future. When Jesus 
took on human flesh and blood at the 
Incarnation, - he bath~ed every human 
·person in the Ught of his divinity. We 
who are trying to live in the spirit of 
·Jesus look at you all in this light, 
whatever side of a confilct you may 
fall on, whatever you may say or 
think of us. We hope that we can be 
a part of the healing of the crucified 
nation of Vietnam. Eileen Egan 

Looking towards peace in. Vietnam, 
International caritas recently held a. 
meeting ln Rome. The needs of Viet
nam were discussed and plans were 
put forward for a new hospital in ·· 
Hanoi calling for . the expenditur~ of 
a million dollars. Caritas· has brought · 
medical supplies to Hanoi durl,ng the 
course -Of· hostilities., Members of In
ternational caritas are Catholic groups 
from most of the nations of the 
wo.rld, including Germany, France, the 
United States and Canada. B.E. 

Mass Of Atonement , 
Sat., Jan. 20th. 1973 

. Jn reparation for the blood-let
ting .and violence done in our time 
and in our name: 
st. Paul the Apostle Chureh 
59th and 9th Ave., NYC 

6:15 p.m. 
Sponsored ·by the Catholic Worker, 
Pax Christi-USA, and a group of 
independent Catholics. 

. I 
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JACK-ENGLISH TRAPPIST MONK 
By TOM SULLIVAN up for a meeting with our top man, 

John Bowers. It ended in a draw. John 
··Father Jack !English died at 4 a.m. Bowers was a super-sophisticate, 

on December the 9th. He had been a charming and very intelllgent man and 
Trappist Monk in the Monastery of the not given to complimenting many peo
Holy Spirit, Conyers, Georgia. Jack ple. However, he was deeply impressed 
had been an editor of The Catholic· with Jack English and proclaimed him 
Worker 0945-1951). He was .a member a genius. He said that Jack was really 
of the Cleveland Catholic Worker be- too brilliant to live long. He said that 
fore World War lI. Jack had •been a -
newspaper writer on ·the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. He was a former cook in 
the Catholic Worker on Mott St. and on 
Chrystle Street. Jack had been a pris
oner of war in World War II when his 

, upper teeth were all kicked' out by a 
prison guard. Jack was a man of many 
faces and aibove all was somewhat like 
St. Paul-"All Things To All Men." 

Jack Just missed dying on the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception by four 
hours. However, I am sure Our Blessed 
Mother was in the vicinity since the 
Trappists ·have a wonderful and healthy 
devotion to Mary. Jack's nurse said 
that Jack cried out m'any times during 
his illness to Our Blessed Lady. He had 
been placed in St. Joseph's Infirmary, 
Atlanta, Ga. one week prior to Thanks
giving wtth his fourth major heart a~
tack. Thus, for the past nine .years 
-Jack had' suffered major and minor 
heart attacks. The first heart attack 
took place during his visit ·to the Trap
pist Monastery of Gethsemani, Ken
tucky. Doctors said he would not sur
vive. Jack had ibis second heart attack Jack was not only scintillating but a 
in June, 1970. Doctors said tP,ey were man of exceptional taste. Thus, at the 
sure he would die. within twenty-four sanctum sanctorum in Holy Rood 
hours. His third heart attack took House where John Bowers presided, 
place in January, '72. His doctor told Jack was served impo~d wine from 
him that surely :the third attack would France in the finest glasses of John 
kill him. Jack suffere1 his fourth ma- . Bowers. John Bowers served t~e rest of 
jor heart attack in November, "12. The us cheap table wine in ord'inary water 
doctors said' he would not survive the glasses! · 
first night. However, Jack lived for At that early date Jack WM Well into 
three and '8 half weeks beyond the all areas of llt.erature. And be took h18 

_ first day. reading seriously to the point of cor-
I was blessed by God to be able to responding with writers like Willa 

visit Jack during three of his heant at- Cather. Thus we enjoyed a good deal 
tacks. He died with Grace and grace- of conversation about books, ideas and 
fully. Prior to his last illness, I last authors. He was well able to point up 
visited Jack in August, '72 when he .had the quality writers of that era. 
been happier and more content than As Jack was leaving Chicago, he said 
I had ever known him to be in thirty- he was to visit the Milwaukee Catholic 
four years. He appeared' to have reached worker to see Larry Heaney, the Direc
a profound understanding of himself · tor of the House of HospitaMty. Larry 
and others in and out of the Comm,u- was one of the freest spirits we had 
nity. Thus, I prayed dui:tng his ill- ever known. Larry was a personalist, a 
ness that God would see tit to heal Jack dedicated man and greatly loved by all 
and send him back to his Monastery who knew him. He managed a house in 
for at least ten more years. Dorothy Milwaukee which welcomed any poor 
Day . said I should have asked for man in need. Jack said that he and 
twenty-five more years for Jack. I Larry planned to visit Georgia and join 
thought that we should try and' get t;he chain gang where they expected to 
Jack the ten years first. I even asked give witness of Jesus Christ to the prl
God to change His plans if it meant soners. At that time we of the Chicago 
that he wanted Jack tor .Himself. "Dear catholic worker group considered our
God, would it upset your plans so much selves pretty radical Christians. How
if you gave Jack another shot at life?" ever, this plan of Jack's rocked us to 
But God wanted Jack now. And God our shoe tops. · 
knew behind my prayers for Jack's re- we voiced our opinion to Jack that 
covery existed a great deal of selfish- one could go too far with this radical 
ness. Jack had been one of ithe longest bit. He simply smiled and left for Mil
and best friends of my .life. During all wuakef! where he met with Larry. They 
these years we had both tried to bring got as far .as a tiny farm in Southern 
each other closer to God. Without one Illinois. The farmer couple read The 
doubt, Jack was one of the greatest catholic worker and wrote letters in
people that I have ever known in my viting any pilgrim to stop and visit. 
·life. Many other people have shared The man had a terrible cough and Jack 
this evaluation of Jack from an obscure ·said the noise kept him awake most of 
person in the Catholic Worker House the night. It . was a very frail shack. 
of Hospitality to the late Archbishop Jack and Larry hung. out there for a 
Paul Hallinan of ~tlanta, Georgia. few days trying to aid this couple with 

Early C.W. Days their work.' Jack said that all of the 
Jack was such an unforgettable per- foo...d consisted mainly of eggs at every 

son that you did not meet him but you meal. Pressure from concerned reLatives 
experienced Jack. My first exJ)erience finally persuad,ed Jack and Larry to 're
with Jack took place in the Chicago turn to their homes. 
Catholic Worker in 1938. Jack was A short time after his return to 
associated with the Cleveland Oatholic Cleveland, I had the grand opportunity 
Worker and :had come to vis!t us in of visiting with Jack and his Cleveland 
Chicago enroute to Milwaukee. He had Catholic Worker group. Jack belonged 
an attractive personality with a tre7 .. to a splinter group of Catholic Workers 
mendous sense of humor, and' our wl:;to had their own house of hospitality. 
friendship began at once. We had some '.Ilhe house was stark and very griiil in 
winners in the tall-story department in appearance, and there did not appear 
Chicago, but Jack could and would top to be anyone living there when I first 
them at will. All in fun I We soon dis- saw it. There were a few rats running 
covered this t.alent in Jack and set h1m around the pla~e. However, I did enjoy 

. . 

a good visit with Jack and his group on 
that Sunday afternoon. They were a 
refrespingly radical group of blacks 
and whites. Jack was highly thought 
of by all of this fine group. He and. 
they gave me the impression that they 
were further ahead than the rest of 
us associated with the Catholic Work
er in. their approach to racial justice. 
They had at least gone beyond the 
talking stage and had begun to social
ize with one another. Jack continued 
to impress me and others with his won-·. 
derful mind and cheerful personality. 

Our next meeting took place at the 
Catholic Worker retreat given to us by 
a Father Furfey in 1940. We continued 
to have many rap sessions with Jack, 
a+id he proved to be one of the most 
stimulating perso~ at that retreat. 

The War 
In February, 1942 Jack was assigned 

to. the Air Force in Europe. He was part 
of an air crew and his plane was shot 
down over Rumania, and Ja9k became 
a prisoner of war. He lost all of his 
upper teeth as a result of brutal treat
ment by his captors. He wore a dental 
plate the rest of his life. I corresponded 
with Jack while he was in a prison 
camp. In his letters he sounded like he 
was now leaning heavily towards i 
pacifist position. There were no con
demnations of his captors-didn't even 
sound bitter about them. During all the 
years that followe·d, I never heard Jack 
make a reference to the incident, and 
he endeavored to create a world where 
a' real peace would be possible. 

Just as soon as Jack was discharged 
from the Air Force, he wasted no time 
i.il returning to the New York Catholic 
Worker in August, 1945. Here Jack gave 
all of his money and plunged into the 
Catholic Worker program of· llving and 
working with the poorest of the poor 
who came to St. Joseph's House of Hos
pitality on Mott Street. Here the poor 
were fed, sh@ltered and consoled under 
the direction of Dorothy Day. Thus, 
Jack was prepared to sacrifice his fu
ture and life to follow_ the teachings of 
Jesus Christ in ministering to the poor. 
There was no salary attached to this 
work. The meals were things that left 
much to be desired by all. Mice, rats, 
bedbugs, body lice and cockroaches 
were in evidence at the Catholic Work
er, and were an a part of the package 

·deal if one decided to move into the 
House of Hospitality. Drunks and men
tally disturbed people were constantly 
visible around the Catholic Worker. The 
living quarters were sometimes small, 
airless and dirty. DUring mealtimes the 
cockroaches appeared to take delght in 
running across the tables to make sure 
you were really hungry. Jack made no 
complaints about all of this, but pitched 
in and did what he could to make con
ditions better for all the poor. 

About two weeks after Jack moved 
into the Catholic Worker, I ·arrived in 
New York after my discharge from .the 
Service. Unlike Jack, I did not rush 
to join the Catholic Worker, but in
stead took a room in that city and 
proceeded to do the town. I had plenty 
of money for books, movies, plays, ball
games, meals, etc. I met Charles 
O'Rourke, a super Catholic Worker, at 
the noonday Mass at St. John's Church. 
He convince·d me to come down and 
visit the cw where he was putting in 
some ten hour~ per day typing stencils 
for the paper .. Charlie was so filled' 
with the Holy Spirit that you could 
not refuse his s~ggestion. Tliere I met 
Jack English again. He was heavy into 
the catholie Worker life then. 

Mott Street House-
Jack suggested at once that I help 

out with the work immediately. Then 
he and Charlie O'Rourke convinced me 
to come down everyday after the noon
day Mass and to continue to help with' 
the work. Within a few days, Jack, 

I 

Dorothy Day, and Charlie O'Rourke 
persuaded me to move out of the hotel 
and into the Catholic Worker. Jack 
talked like he were inviting me to share 
a warm comfortable apartment instead 
of the be~bug and lice-infested, tene
ment, two-room apartment that be 
shared with a senile old man. Jack 
said that I could have the third bed 
in that apartment. The bed·bugs wel
comed me warmly. In the middle of 
the night when all was quiet, the old 
man would recite the Rosary in . a 
strong voice. In the next apartment a 
very disturbed man would have hallu
cinations and carry on dialogues with 
the Devil. In the morning the old man 
would obtain water for his needs froin 
the toilet bowl. I would gasp at all 
this as I brought it to Jack's attention. 
Jack would grin, however; he had 
deep compassion for these poor men. 
He would try and keep close tabs on 
these people who did not appear to 
be able to look out for themselves. He 
would see · to It that they had enough 
clothes, and see to it that they ap
peared at all of our meals. 

After I was in the house for a. short 
time, Jack suggested that I see to it 
that the old man got down to the one 
shower we had in the house for a bath. 
I resisted Jack very muc~ on thlS. I 
would tell Jack that this man was 
walking with lice and his body was 
encrusted with dirt plus the fact that 
his face was filthy and covered with 
tobacco juice. Jack brushed all these 
objections aside and said that this was 
a crisis situation and claimed that the 
old man would look and feel great if 
he were helped in .this respect. I finally 
agreed, and Jack gave me an entire set 
of clothes for this man. After the 
bath and the clean clothes were put 
on, all that Jack said came true. 

Jack had this great concern for the 
poor and said we should be doing more 
than we were. He then suggested that 
we should sweep, clean, sc~ arid paint 
every room in the five story house that 
we were Uvlng in. Several of the rooms 
were unoccupied due to dirt, lack of 
beds and an insufticlent number of 
staff helpers. Jack said that we could 
accommodate at least ·a dozen more 

• people if we put all the rooms in good 
condition. Thus Jack and I worked day 
and night for the next few weeks 
renovating these rooms. We moved in 

fresh beds and they were all quickly 
filled up since the evenings were get
ting cooler. Jack constantly tried to 
create a homelike atmosphere for these 
poor. He made it h18 dally task to 
search out their needs and attempted 
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to fulfill them. Many of these poor 
in return worshiped Jack. 

Jack and I got to know each other 
very well since- we were working to
gether day and ·night and participated 
in endless discussions. We discussed 
many' vital subjects, and Jack con
tinued to amaze me with his profound 
knowledge of theology, philosophy, psy
chology, history, literature, authors, etc. 
When I came across subjects or authors 
that I found dl:fficult to understand, 
Jack would very patiently explain them 
to me. Jack would not only recommend 
a book for me to read, but would ob
tain them and place them in my hands 
and maintain a gentle check on me 
to see that I actually read and under
stood them. We never thought of 
spending money for books. However, 
numerQ~s people learned of Jack's 
love of books and would frequently 
present them to him. One wealthy lady 
was so impressed by Jack that she gave 
him a check covering a roundtrip to 
Paris. She presumed that it would be 
an enriching experience for Jack. Jack 
stayed only a very few days but wrote 
to me and said that he missed the 
Catholic Worker so .much that he was 
taking the next plane back to us on 
Mott Street. He .did just that. 

"You Must Read!" 
Jack would get so enthused about a 

book that he frequently would wake 
me up at night to read a page or as 
much as I would listen to. I finally 
begged him not tO wake me up at night 
unless the house was on· fire. He would 
laugh and agree, only to forget about tt 
when he ran across something that he 
would find "powerful" as he would say. 
Jack would sit up late each night read
ing while the rest of us were dead 
asleep. Before I would finally go off to 
sleep I would hear Jack laughing and 
reacting aloud to things he was reading 
in his bed. Jack not only pursued me 
with books that, "you must read," but 
practically anyone who could read. One 
of the worst hurts that you could 
render to Jack was to refuse to read 
one of his must books or fall to share 
his love for a particular book. While 
I was visiting him at the Monastery 
during the Chrtlstmas holidays of 1971, 
he insisted on me reading a book · 
called The Exorcist, a book about the 
demon-possession o.t " small girl. I 
begged off, telling him that I would get 

·a copy as soon as I got home. Nothing 
doing, I must read· it at once. It could 
not wait he said. He brought his own 
copy to me that some friend of the 
Monastery had given to him. He men
tioned that book to me aibout a halt a 
dozen times per day to see how I was 
coming. He was right again, since once 
I got into that book I was spellbound. 
One night I heard a pounding on the 
wall as I read this book. I knew there 
was no one in the next room and I 
quickly jumped into bed. I told Jack 
about it the next day and he laughed 
and asked me why I had not gone 
and investigated. l said I did not have 
to investigate since I was sure I knew 
who was doing the pounding.-

The Cathollc Worker cook, a man 
- named Chin Chu, departed from our 

house one cold wintry 'day. Chu· was 
the only cook we had and the situation 
looked grim. However, Jack volun
teered' to do the cooking. He knew 
nothing about .the art of cooking, but 
he soon learned with · his intensive 
study of cook books and the advice of 
visitors to the Catholic Worker. Jack 
would work all day in our kitchen. 
Frequently he would be ma·king muf
fins at eleven o'clock at night. He e~
plained that he did this in or<ler that 
the poor would have " su~taniial 
breakfast the next morning. Before 
Jack took over the cooking our break
fast generally consisted of coffee and 
a crust of bread. -Jack would spend a 
great deal of time and effort to see 
that we were purcbaslng a ·wide variety 
and nour1ah1ng supply of foods. Jack 

-did everything possible to make our 
kitchen and dining room attractive. He 
worked hard to keep the place spotless 
and prepared excellent meals within a 
limited bud'get. 

An incident that delighted Jack no 
end occurred when a poor woman from 
the Bowery came in for supper. She 
called herself "Sarge" and would throw 
a real milltary salute at Jack 8.I}d the 
rest of us when she came and departed. 
One night she entered as we were d'e
vouring a bowl of Jack's delicious stew. 
She threw her usual salute to Jack 
but did not sit down and eat with us. 
Instead she picked up her bowl of stew 
and emptied it into her purse. She 
threw 'a salute at Jack, made an rubout 
face and walked briskly out of our 
dining room. When · we recovered from 
our amazement, Jack and the rest of 
us cracked up laughing for sometime. 
Jack's sense of humor was one of the 
riche.st that I have ever known. 

a postulant by the late great Reverend 
Father Robert McGann, the Abbot C1f 
the Monastery. At first I was a little 
surprised that he would select such a 
difficult lite, and then again I realized 
that Jack wa.s drawn toward the abso
lute. As long as I knew ·him, he was 
always God-centered and much con
cerned with the Life of the Spirit. 

complained to him, "Why in hell didn't 
you tell ·me what this life was like? I 
am ready for a strait jacket." lJ'ack 
roared laughing and said that it ls. an 
experience that you really can't explain 
to another person. Jack was right 
again. Then he began to tell me eveey
thing that was going on in the monas
tery and in the Trappist order ·plus the 
secular world. I wowd ask him how he 
learned all these things but he would 
simply laugh. I did not know. the secu
la:r name of the novice standing next 
to me in chapel; but Jack could tell me 
the novice's personal histoey plus the 
family background. 

Final Dlness 
Jack continued t.O be of great as

sistance to ·those in need after he joined 
the Trappist Monastery. During the 
weekend of Jack's death I met a man 
who had .been sent to see Jack last ~p
tember for help with his personal 
problell}.S. This man came f:r;om an-

Retreats and Recollection 
At the Catholic Worker inost of the 

staff would attend dally Mass and re
ceive Holy Communion as a matter of 
course. Jack was always up before the 
rest of us in this respect. He as well 
as -the rest of us made one or more 
visits to our Church d'uring the day. 
Jack started us all saying a Rosary at 
noon each day in our large meeting 
room. He ·frequently mentioned days of 
recollection and retreats that we might 
be interested in making. One Sunday 
morning he routed me out of bed at 
5 a.m. to attend a day of recollection 
with Father Vann, O.P. At that time 
of the morning on a Sunday I would 
ask him, "How fanatic can we get?" 
He would smile and star't tell1ng me 
how great 'Father Vann was. 

People around the Catholic Worker 
during those days were very much in
terested in Jack's-latest move. None of 
us really thought that Jack would per
severe, sine~ none of us really under
stood Jack that well. Jack continued 
to write to me and urged me to visit. 
him and the monastery. Despite my 
readings and a three-day visit to a . 
monastery in Iowa, I really did not 
know or have the faintest idea of what 
the Trappist Life was all about. After 
further prodding by Jack, I finally went 
down to visit him in February, 1952 
which was five months after Jack had 
arrived. The entire atmosphere of the 
life as lived by those Trappists so im- - other state and city. He said that Jack 

aided in changing the entire course of 
his llfe which had ·been heading for 
serious disaster. Many other~ had tried 
to help .thl11 man before he met 
Jack, but they had failed. I know of 
many other instances of where Jack 
had helped numerous other persons 
during his lif~ with the Trappists. If 
Jack could not help a pe~n h1mself, 
he would tey and put them in touch 
with someone who could .. 

Just prior to Thanksgiving of 1945 
Jack began to describe a retreat that 
was going to be given at the Cathollc 
Worker Farm in Easton, Pa. He told 
me that he had made this same retreat 
that past summer and that one had to 
observe silence !or some five days. He 
informed me that stress was to ·be pressed me that I asked the Abbot, · 
placed on the ways and means of liv- Reverend Father Robert McGann, to 
ing a spiritual life. Jack said ·that all aHow me to enter the life. He .very 
things done for .natural pleasures had gracefully declined, and said that Jack 
to be terminated. We would have to had told him how valuaible I was to the 
get rid of such things in our lives such catholic Worker and that he thought I 
as cigarettes, movies, novels, radio, al- should return to the cw. During that 
coholic beverages, besides becoming de- visit 1 was very much impressed with 
tache'd Jrom worldly friends. I told Jack and the rest of the Trappists for 
Jack 'that I did not want to lead a leading such a totally dedicated life to 
spiritual life 1f it entailed' all of that. God with ail that hard work, silence, 
Jack smiled and said that 1t wasn't all vegetarian diet, long hours of prayers, 
that· bad, and then went to work 9n and all with great joy. 
me and finally persuaded ms to attend 
the retreat. The weather. was cold with In 1S55 when I left the Catholic 
a bitter wind. I bought the whole pack- Worker and visited the Monastery with 
age of abstaining from smoking, mov- Jack spending his fourth year. Jack 
ies, drinking, etc. However, after the spent many hours trying to persuade 
retreat was over I noticed that ·J,ack me to try the life. He got three other 
went .on smoking and the rest as Trappists to assist him in his task. 
though iie never heard of the retreat. Within three weeks I had joined that 
I brought up all this apparent contra- community. It was one of the most 
d'lction of his towards the retreat's difficult ways of life that I had ever 
teachings. He got a big laugh out of it experienced, in fact the very most! 
and llt up anothe1 cigarette. · Then with this personal experience I 

Trappist Monk couldn't get over my admiration for 
Jack's perseverance. He had completed 

·Jack ihad been seriously thinking of four years at that time, and l did not 
becoming a priest from 1945 on-; He did feel as though 1 could get through two 
not say much about it. However, one weeks in that life. You did not fake out 
Septembet afternoon in 1951 he said 
he thought he would visit the Trappists anyone in that llfe-.with the excep-

tion of yourself. And you would not do 
ln Conyers, Georgia. Jack was feeling that for long. If you thought that you 
a need for a change of scenery. That 
night. we visited st. Francis Church were a good worker, you would soon 
and then went to' the coffee shop to find out all sorts of people who could 
wait out the bus that wa.s to take him work harder and longer than you. lf 
to Georgia. 1 asked him 1f he might you thought that you were a man of 
stay there for life. He laughed but prayer, you would soon find all sorts 
said nothing about his plans. As soon of people there who could out-pray you. · 
as he arrived at the monastery he Anything yqu could do well you would 
wrote and told me of how wonderful find1 all kinds of people who could bet
all the monks had been to him. He ter than you. The silence and the spirit. 
soon wrote again and said there was of silence would blow you off the 
a chance that he might be a·ccepted ground. After some months I was laid 
into the community. He phoned me. out in the inlft.rmazy from the gung-ho 
one night a few weeks later and in- . life. It was then you were permitted 
formed me with great joy that~he was to speak to anyone who came to. v181t 
being aecepted into the community as you. Jack was right up . to vialt me. I 

During Jack's final Wness I visited 
him many times. I was appalled by his 
appearance and his continual su1fer
ings. Whenever his suffering was obvi
ous to me, I would say I had better 
come back later. But Jack would ask 
me to stay: Then he would go on and 
ask me some queatlon about my own 
personal welhre. During those-last days 
his face re:vealed much pain, but he 
came through with a big smile when I 
asked him if he would like to have 
DQrothy Day vlslt him. Jade always 
had this tremendous love and admira
tion fQr Dorothy from the flrst time 
that he had heard her speak in Cleve
land at his University of John carroll. 
Whenever I saw or hearcLtrom him he 
would always be aaking about Dorothy. 
Like the Trappist life of prayer, Jack 
appeared to k90w before ·the rest of us 
what Dorothy Day was all about. Jack 
had a great love for all the members or 
his n:applst Community who were 
worthy of eveey bit of tt. Jack loved 
many people, too numerous to mention 
here. However, his aster, Mary English 
Hengst, would have to be mentioned 
at the top of the Ust. 

Father Edmund Brand, a former 
·prior in the Trappist Monastery, sug
gested that I write a book about Jack. 
Father Edmund ls a good friend of 
Jack's, mine, and many other, people. 
Father .Edmund ls a great example of 
the holiness, wisdom and charity pos
sessed .by all the monks in that monas
tery. Father Jack· could not have spent 

. so many ·years of his life in -a. better 
community anywhere on the globe; 

I hope to write that book about 
Father Jack Engllsh because I think it 
should be written. Perhaps the readers 
·of this article would be so kind as to 
forward any mater~ you might have 
a.bout Jack and your personal evalua
tion~ of him. 

This article ls not meant to be any
thing more than my own happy mem
ories of Jack English. And i·t ls merely 
an expansion of the talk I gave at his 
funeral .Mass at the vert kind invita
tion .of the Reverend Father Augustine 
Moore and a few other monks. 

Father Jack English was not a plaster 
sa.mt but · a very Christ-like human be
ing who was possessed. by God with a 
vital concern for all · mankind. If you 
knew Jack and under1tood h1m you 
showd consider JOunelf b1eued by 
God. 

-
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Lanza del Vas to Visits Catholic ·Worker 
By EILEEN EGAN 

Lanza del Vasto spent the last after
noon of his recent Amer-ican visit with 
the catholic Worker. About 150 people 
came together for an afternoon that 
included a talk by del Vasto and a 
dialogue on· community between . 
Dorothy ·Day and del Vasto. 

For those who have not yet read 
Return to the Source, Lanza del Vasto 
is a Sicilian. He was given the name 
of Shantidas, Servant of Peace, during 
his pilgrimage to India, to the feet of 
Gandhi and to the source of the 
Ganges. Retum to the Source, which 
tells the story of this pilgrimage, sold 
over a million copies 1n French and has 
been translated into .many ' languages. 
Thus del Vasto has become a legendary· 
teacher and leader not only in France 
but in Latin America and Canada. 

Now 1n his early seventies, del Vasto 
is an unforgetta:ble figure, over six feet 
tall, white-bearded, and dressed from 
head to toe 1n near-white, handwoven 
wool. His dress is an epiphany of the 
rule of life in the Community of the 
Ark, which he founded and heads. In 
the Ark, located in the south of France, 
hand labor is nurtured and honored, 
and simplicity of ll!e is strictly pre
served. He wears a wool tunic. A 
carved Jerusalem cross of dark brown 
wood is always about h1s neck. 

Exhortation on Love 
A poet and artist as well as writer 

and community-seeker, del Vasto 
talk~d of love as the. basis of the Chris
tian llfe, as the only seed from which 
nonviolence and community can grow. 
It was a many-stranded talk that 
stal'ted with a tribute to the CathoUc 
Worker. "All that we thought we had 
invented about commilnlty and· non
violence 1n our beginnings, we found 
had already been developed by Peter 
Maurin and Dorothy Day." 

Some glancing reflections of a four
hour meeting follow. Lanza del Vast.o's 
springboard was the irony that issues 
from the love a man bears for a 
woman. That man will hate another 
man who loves the woman he loves 
and he will hate the man who hates 
her, He will also hate her if she 
loves another man. He might then kill 

· three persons, the two men and the 
woman for this so-called love-and end 
up by killing him.self. Collective, heroic 

Rita Corbin 

love, the love of the nation, also pro
motes killing; it justiftes human sacri-
fice by the millions. -

. There is a commerce of love, he 
pointed out, in which "You love me so I 
19ve you." The test of love is the love 
of one's enemies. "I hope you all have 
enemies," he said suddemy. 

The Christian who responds with love 
to the personal insults, the hurts, the 
Invasions and destructive acts of an 
enemy 1s seen as mad, yet it 1s precise
ly 1n such a response ,that the Good 

News is proclaimed and the chains of 
violence are fractured. Gandhi, who 
said that "Truth is God," saw that the 
struggle ls to lay bare the truth so that 
t~e enemy sees it. Once the enemy 
realizes that the truth is not in hls 
cause, he will begin to be weary of the 
struggle. In the end, the solution must 
come from the enemy. Only loving.non
violence can serve as the mainspring 
for such a resolution. 

Dialogue on Community 
"I feel timld a.bout this conserva

tion," said Dorothy Day when she sat 
wth del Vasto in dialogue. "You are the 
head of one of the most perfect com
munities. When we look at the wild dis
order of our communities, we hang our 
heads in shame. You mentioned deal
ing with enemies. We haven't run after 
our enemies enough. We must go much 
further than nonviolent resistance to 
evil. After forty years of the Catholic 
Worker, we are beginning to have glim
merings of the implications of 'resist 
not evil.' It is not flesh and blood that 
we fight, but spirits." 

"In our first community," del Va.sto 
explained, "we accepted everyone. We 
found that we had a number of raving 
neurotics, and that even one neurotic 
can upset a community. It is contagi
ous. Now we receive anyone as a guest 
for a few days, but to enter . the com
munity of the Ark one must stay two or 
three years. Yes, we are very struc
tured, and though we have hordes of 
visitors, the nucleus community is so 
strong that newcomers not ready for 
our life leave of their own accord." 

"They say that the Cathollc Worker 
never turns anyone away. At Tivoli we 
have to," said Dorothy Day. "There are. 
times when we ask_ people tO leave and 
they stay anyway. One man came to 
stay with us to be a leSBOn to us. Be 
did not want to do any wort but point 

out our failings to us. Our community 
is really a ,school of nonviolence. But 
the basic idea is .still Peter Maurin's, 
that workers should become scholars 
and the scholars workers." 

Del Vasto described at length the 
structure of the Community of the Ark. 
Two aspects he stressed 1n a special 
way, · the re8ponsibllity of leadership 
and the responsibility of one member 
of the community for another. 

During the questioning,' del Va.sto 
also described the participation . of the 
Ark community members In struggles 
of nonviolent resistance, including op
position to the Algerian war, the strug
gle for .the right of conscientious ob
jection to French military service, and 
an ongoing fight to prevent a massive 
extension of a military base on the 
nearby Larzac plateau. The methods 
call for the time-honored one of fast
ing, as well as creative methods to 
meet special situations in France. For 
example, when the police came to ar
rest a draft-refuser, they would find a 
large number of men of approximately 
the same age chained together. If the 
draft-refuser's name wa8 Jean Bern
ar<l, each man would answer the call, 
saying ~·I am Jean Bernard," thus 
bearing the burden of the man whose 
conscience was being violated. 

In India, the very sight of a dedi
cated person called "darshan," is con

-stdered a blessing. When Dorothy Day 
sat with d'el Vas~ 1n dialogue, those 
preaent had a "double darshan." 

Betum to the Source 
It has always seemed a ·matter of 

great regret to those who know the 
work of Lanza del Vasto tha.t his great 
book Return to the ISouroe was not 
available to American readers. Schock
en Books ot New York ' ls to be com
mended for at last bringing Retana to 
the Source to the American publlc. 

On Pilgrimage 
C ConUnued from page 2) 

ww; the quallty1ng clause 1n my own 
mind). _ 

Mr. Nixon's first statement th.at he 
would attack the problem of "per'Inls
siveness" was a warning note. The jail
ing of newspat)er reporters, the Ells
berg trial-in fact, any criticisms of 
government pollcies or actions was ~u
ing to meet with repressive measures. 

The tax refusal movement all t1ver 
the country grows. The conflict be
tween State and people is coming out 
into the open here in the United' States. 
The Totalltarian State is not just Ger
many {Hitler), Italy (Mussolini) and 
the USSR (Stalln), but ls here and now 
with the "all encroaching State" as our 
Catholic bishops once called it, involv
ing China and ourselves, as well as 
Russia. 

The State 
"A thousand years are as one day" 

in the history of the Church, so of 
course the Church has not gotten very 
far in the solving of this problem 
which started with Constantine. Actu
ally if the State, City, afid the whole 
secular world with its "inspector gen
erals" and bureaucracies did not de
mand our conformity to such insane 
standards of luxury, Holy Mother the 
Church would not have to be pleading 
for funds for schools, and books, and 
·buses, and health and welfare aids. <As 
St. Hilary wrote a thousand, (or a few 
days) ago, ''The less we ask of Caesar, 
the less we will have to re!ader to 
Caesar." This was h1s comment ary on 
Jesus' words-"Render to Caesar the 
things of Caesar and to God the things 
of God.") 

How good it would be to see the 
Church closer al.ld closer to poverty 
and the poor; little schools set up on 
every block, · 1n idle rooms, in empty 

·• 

buildings, with the students themselves of beatings 1n a prison camp and who 
helping repair them -and getting mean- sat by the bedside of a dying woman, 
while some sense of the joy of manual Peggy ·Baird, my old friend, and drank 
labor (and the pains of it, too). And with her and talked literature with 
idle Church-owned lands given over to her and when she said she wanted to 
the disorderly pe)or, the unworthy poor, die a Catholic broughf out that beauti
to build up little villages .of huts, ful old Baltimore Catechism ~nd 
tepees, log cabins, yes, even outhouses. "brought her Into the Church." 
Which might come to resemble Uf a He lived thru the .horror-he was 
Church of soi:ts were built 1n the aoo ·involved in contributing to the 
center> an ancient Irish monastery. horror, as each and everyone of us 
Ireland used to be called the land of AI,:llericans are now, one way or an
Saints and Scholars. other. We are all guilty. "He who says 

Actually, we see some of these at- he is without sin is a liar," Scripture 
tempts today 1n "communes" all over says, as a dear_ black neighbor on First 
the country and among -the dreamers, Street, clutching my hand, assure!i me 
the "freaked out." Even the shacks of last month. And don't we all know it! 
the t11-rm workers on the lands of the _ Joan Baez 
growers could be made into a com- Joan Baez, who sang at two Of my 
munity of common purpose-"to make meetings on the West Coast last winter, 
the kind of society where it is easier · went to Hanoi and miraculously lived 
to be good." thru those bombings last month. She 

Overcoming our enemies is slow work and a few others, acting as postmen 
indeed. Loving our enemies ls com- for the prisoners of war, brought and 
manded of us by Christ. And I can returned with letters. Yes, the world 
lie here on my couch on a snowy' Jan- will be saved by such beauty, such 
uary afternoon and dream dreams, courage! She stood on a balcony in 
and write this letter to our readers. Hanoi and sang to the people 1n the 
But of course . our greatest enemy is mid.st of this inhuman war. How 
ourselves, our lethargy, our neglect of could she keep that heavenly voice of 
those most powerful means-prayer hers from trembling with the fear slte 
and fasting (and the sacraqients). confessed to enduring all thru her 

_ The War visit? She has. suffered imprisonment 
Actually I was trying as• I be~n (and her mother, too> in protesting 

writing about my little terrarium, to this longest war in U.S. history. 
comfort myself, because of the horror I hope you have all seen those pic
of our times, these times of savagery, tures of her accompanying the children 
lies, greed-and implacable determina- in Birmingham, Alabama, as they faced 
tion on the part of one man not to up to, marc:hed again.st, police dogs and 
be "the first President to lose a war." men lined up some years ago against · 

. In the sordid ugliness of our slums demonstra·ting women and children of 
one can find beauty in the clouds, in a the South in a racial and class war 
clear sky, as Ruskin said. Tom Sul- which goes on still, and is even more 
livan's . article in this issue recalled to prevalent in the North. 
me the beauty of a human being who Reading is an escape from agony. 
had been thru war and the humiliation Solzhenitsyn's . works - The Cancer 

Ward, The First Circle; Harrison Salls:
buty's The 9" Days, The Siep of Len
tqrad. SUch books remind one that 1n 
such crises today man often ls of in
domitaible spirit. "There is that which 

•ts of God 1n every man," the Quakers 
say. 

Rejolee! Phil is Free! 
He came to us, as his brother Fr. Dan 

Berrigan did last spring, .to say Mass 
at St. Joseph's Houae, First Street, the 
day after his rele~ from Danbury 
Federal Prison. 

Father Ph11 Berrigan ls now with his 
Community, a · Josephlte part.sh 1n Bal
timore, where our beloved Fr. Pac1f1que 
Roy used to live. I received a rejoicing 
letter from Brendan and Willa WaJ.sh, 
our Catholic Worker fellow .workers 1n 
Baltimore. Remember, St. Paul wrote: 
"Rejoice, and again I -.say rejoice!" 
Maybe, 1f we pray hard enough we can 
bring about a purifying defeat for our 
country, and begin a new Ute, at home, 
and stop making instruments of war. 

I'd like to end with a beautiful q\lote 
from •Rosemary Haughton-a reminder 
for each and all of u8: 

"There are not -many ways ·to · God, 
but only one, ·and it lles through the 

.dep~h of a man's own soul, when he 
leaves hls false self behind, and 
stripped, and alone llke the myth 
heroes-goes into the darkness. The 
darkness ma.y be a catastrophe, per
sonal or communal, or it may be the 
yearly, dally round of ordinary living, 
eontinued when the first enthusiasm 
has died and there seems no reason to 
go on and do right except clinging to a 
laughable conviction that there Ls 
something worth going on for. And" in 
the depth of this darkness is Christ, 
who passed from the world and ·the 
flesh that we know into the complete · 
world and the whole man." 
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A llARSll A.ND DREADFUL LOVE: The 
Storr of The Catholic Worker Move
ment. By Dr. Wllllam D. Miller. Pub
lished by Llverl1ht, New; York. Price 
$9.95. Revie'"4 by Stanley Vishnewski. 
For many years. I have been curious 

to know how an objective historian 
would view . The Catholic Worker. I 
was interested to know how an h1s
torlan would reconstruct the many epi
sodes and treat the thousands of per
aonallties tha't have gone to make up 
The Cathollc Worker Movement. And 
now with the publication of A Hanh 
and Dreadful Lon by Dr. Miller, I 
know. . ' 

Dr. Miller Is Professor of History and 
Chairman of American studies at 
Florida State University, Tallahassee. 
Dr. Miller spent s1x ·years Interviewing 
Catholic Workers who are now scat
tered oyer the face of the earth. He 
spent two years at the Catholic Worker 
Archives reading every letter and docu
ment on the Catholic Worker. One can .. 
Imagine the Immensity of this task 
alone when one realbes that the CW 
Archives stored at Marquette Unlver- · 
slty fUl shelves twelve feet long · and 
eight feet high. These papers are but 
a fraction of the CW papers that are 
still in private hands. 

Not every one who - has been asso
ciated with The catholic Worker Move
ment will agree with eTery one of Dr. 
Miller's conclusl0118 or even with aome 
of h1s emphaala on its thought and 
activities. Th_e Catholic Worker was 
from ·its beglnnlng.s a~d stlll rematnS 
today an extremely personal move-

. ment. · It 18 made up of all the people 
who have been connected with it in 
one ·form or another. Each person 
brings bis own personal interpre.tatlon
to the Movement. Two catholic Work
~ Tlewtng the same incident wou14 
both relate to It in a · highly personal 
tashJQn. And both. would be tellJng the 
truth. . 

That 18 why this boot by Dr. Miller 
1s so valuable an addition to the ever 
increasing books and articles and TV 
documentaries which are being pro
duced about the Worker. Dr. Miller 
loves the wort. It la evident in eTery 
line of the boot. ·or. Mlller ts able to 
evaluate the events of The Cathollc 
Worker and place them within the 
framework of the entire Movement. 

The· boot itself ts a beautiful Job of · 
printing. The pdbltshera are to be 
complimented on the typography. The. 

Boycott A&P And Safeway 
The United Farm Workers' Union, 

directed bJ Cesar ChaTes, bar called 
for naUonw.tde boycotts of the AAP 
and Safeway cbain stores, as part of l&ll 
efforts to win contrae&ll for California 
and Arbona lettuce worken. . As the 

• two largest chains In aie countrJ', 
UP and Safeway have been . dolnl' 
the most damase to the lettuce borcott 
by •Wnc non-anion produce. Con
nnel)', 1f they could be persuaded to 
sell onb' anion leUuce, tbe.7 coalcl · 
make a rreat coiatrlbatlon to the sU'a&'
.rle for dlpaity and jastlce by 10me 
of America'• poorest workers. 

UFW npporten are arred to write 
Thomas Noonan, Vice-President of 
A&P (428 Lexiniton An., New York. 
New York 10011) asklnc the compu17 
to cooperate In the Jettace bo7cott. 

They are also asked to notlf7 their 
own local AAP's and Safeway's that 
they will 1ritbdraw their patronace 
antll &he stores e&l'I')' . onb' anion let
tuce. If people are able to picket their 
local stores, they should obtain mate
rials from their local boycott office or 
from UFW, Bos U, Keene, Ca. 9353L 

Many ehaln stores, lncladin&' AllP 
and Satewa7, have been mlsusln.1 the 
UFW utec eacle anion-label, posting 
It OTer lettuce wlaleh wu not union-

. picked. ·To defeat this sort of decep
tion, bo)"coU supporters lhoaJd p 
wtthoat leebers leUuee altop&her for 
the dara&loa of the MrqJle. 

• 1,,. I ~- . . ' '·. , __ _. . 

THE CATHOLIC WORKER . Pate Snen 

cover 1s a r.eproductlon of the May, 
1972 paper. There 1s a beautiful photo
graph of Peter Maurin as the frontis
piece. This 1s one of the most char-
acteristic and distinguished photo
graphs of Peter that I have ever seen. 
It was donated from the archives of 
Bill and Dorothy Gauchat. (Someday 
I hope they wlll write the stOry of their 
activities in the Catholle Worker.) 
There are . also ftrte photographs by Ed 
Lettau as well as lllustrations by Fritz 
Eichenberg and Ade Bethune. There ls 
an excellent index' as well as a chapter 

· on prtmary sources which should prove 
of value to students who are writing 
tneir papers on The Catholic Worker 
).(oTement. · 

The only objection that I have 1s the 
price. The book cost3 $9.95. ·But one 
can always give up smoking a few , 
cigarettes a day and use that towards 
the, purchase price. But If tha.t ts too 
much of a sacrifice to make, then go 
to your public library and ask the ll
brarian to order a copy from the pub
llsher. Most llbrarians would be glad 
to order copies if they are asked to ·do 
so. It would be a good apostolate. I do 
hope that in time to come the book 
will be reprinted in paperback so that 
we will be able to hand out copies 
freely to all our friends. 

THE COMMUNITY LAND TRUST: A 
Gulde to a New Model for Land Ten
ure In America. By the staft of the 
International mdependence Institute. 
·Pabllshed by the · Center for ~m
manity Economic Development, Cam
bridge, Mass., 1972. Price $3.50. Re
newed by Mike Ki'eyche. 
Land reform in the United States? 

The term ts nearly always associated 
with nations classl1led "underdevel

. oped" but really pertains to nlisdevel
oped countr.tes, whether too little or 
too much industria.llzed. 

lt 18 not . too dl11lcult to-make a case 
for mlad'evelopment of this country's 
land. It ls now undergoing a kind of 
resettlement and everyone involved or 
interested in· It knaws that land, though 
apparently · plenttful, ts becoming 
harder to find and more expensive to 
buy, and ts rarely very far from some 

· kind of threat to ita beauty, usefulness 
or value. Land 1n thfs country has been 
stolen, raped by fanning, grazing, rum
bertng, and hunting, bought cheap, sold' 
dear, mortgaged, consolidated, divided, 
and subdivided, ·and taxed to encourage 
its deterioration; in short it bas bee!l 
subjected' to any abuse . tha:t profited 
somebody at the . expense of the land, 
and usually of numbers of people as 
well • · _.. 

Most of these abuseS derive from the 
treat'Jnent of land as property. When 
the white men asked the Indians to 
sell them land, the idea was new to 

·the~: land was given to mankinf,I to 
llve on Just as air to breathe and water 
to drink, and no doubt that ls why 
the Ind'ians shrugged their shoulders, 
accepted a few tokens, and left Man
hattan Island to the white settlers-not 
because they were suckers. . 

The community land trust establishes 
an alternative means of land tenure 
based on holding the land in trustee
ship or stewardship, accepting Ralph 
Borsodi's distinction between property 

· and "trusterty." 
, • • Property is created by man 

throuch his labor. Trasterty in
cludes land, the atmosphere, rivers, 
lakes, seas, natural · forests, and 
mineral resources of the earth. 
Since these do not come into exla
tence as a result of human labor, 
they cannot be morally . owned; 

. the1 can only be held ln trast. (p.L) 
With this in mind the communlty land 
trust declc;les three fundamental ques
tions: how and by whom the land w111 
be used, how it will be passed on to 
future generations, and under what 
circumstances the land may be ex-

<Continued on paie 8) 
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A Farm With a VieW 
(Continued f-rom pa.ge 2) 

efficiently, will be a big· help to me Worker as a young man, and helped 
in organizing materials ·and ventur- found the first Catholic Worker house 
ing · into new kinds of writing. Talking in Cleveland. A few years age), as a 
books are good, though it is dl.tficult result of lllness, Fr. Charles recelTed 
to get the precise· book one wants. Re- -leave from the monastery to spend 
cently Ed Turner has been reading · some time with us. He loved us as 
some good books to me which I need much as we did him, but he was- a 
for reference, and we have recorded true monk at heart and so returned 
them -on the cassette which Fr. Jack to Conyers. He had his weaknesses and 
English gave me. The cassette ts such frailties-about which he was amaz
an improvement over the old open-reel ingly honest-but he was kind and 
tape recorder that there is no compari- compassio.nate, with a true love of 
son. I do need more blank cassettes for life and people. He was a good friend 
recording, particularly the sixty-min- to us all. We miss him. 
ute length (thirty-minutes to a side) We have had our usual problems 

. or . the ninety-minute length (forty- with ·our aging furnace and plumbing. 
five-minutes to a side). If some of our Although most of tt>.e leaks were 
readers could donate a few cassettes, remedied by the repair work of Tony, 
I should J>e deeply grateful. Used Steve, Tommy and -0thers, some new 
cassettes, which are in good enough leaks have sprung up, I hear. As for 
condition for re-:-use, would · be quite my room, it is a spacious wonderlul 
acceptable. I hope in time to be . able room, with only one real defect. It 

-. to tranSfer all my open-reel material is located under the second-floor bath
to cassettes. May God bless anyone who Toom. For the past several years, at 
can help me with this project. intervals, sometimes in the middle of 

' The Farm the night, my room has been inun-
I have written far too much of my- dated from an overflowing shower. or 

self. There was e. tlme when we were toilet or both. Sometimes it ts Uke a 
a , much smaller family when I could little flood. At ·other times small leaks 
write of almost everyone in each appear from many places, some of 
artiqle. Now that we are so large, I them over the area whe.re I prepare 
have to be much more sele~tlve and, my breakfast CI always get my own 
try to write of dlfterent events and breakfast in my room>. The Job of 
persons ·in each article. I do want cleaning up after such leakage ts dit
to express my gratitude to those who ficult when one cannot see. J am 
have written to me, especially those afraid I usuall~ lose my temper in the 
who haTe shared with me their ex- process. This too ts at least a ~taste 

periences with birds, living dn the 
wilderness, community, etc. I have re
ceived a number of beautiful and in
teresting letters, two of the best com
ing from a wonderful woman in her 
nineties. · 

Perhaps because the weather Itself 
seemed sad to . me through most of 
November and December, we have 
had much sickness. Those who suffer 
with arthritis have . su11ered more. 
There has been much flu and intestinal 
trouble. Marcel, who is a wonderful 
cook, an excellent repairman, and who 
puts ori · movies-good documentaries, 
comedies, and interesting old ftlms
to combat the winter doldrums in the 
comm~nlty, is often almost . doul>led 
up with pain. Allee Lawrence and 
Emily Coleman have had to keep to 
their rooms more often. Dorothy Day 
tries to keep up with correspondence 
in spite of continuing weakness." As 
tor Mike Sullivan, he has been very 
111 again and had to · spend Christmas 
in the hospital. . 

Mo8t of us-all who kne·w him-· 
were saddened by the recent . death 
of Fr. Charles of the Trappist Mon
astery in COnyers, Georgia. Many of 
our readers w11l know Fr. ·Charles as 
Jack. Bnglfah. He wia with the ~tbollc 

'J ........ 1 

of the kind of poverty the poor in the 
ghettoes must endure. 

. DJscussion and Maslc 
We have, of course, many riches; un

doubtedly far more than we deserve. 
The woods, the river, the birds, and 
other wlld creatures-anyone who loves 
Nature will find great richea here . 
Then there are Pe<>ple. -We h&Ne such 
a wide variety that almost anyone can 
find someo)le to like, to. talk with. Even 
the vermm,· which have come in with 
someone and remained all too h&PPllY 
with the children and cause most ot 
us to engage 1n anti-vermin conflicts 
from time to time, cannot negate the 
liveliness and charm which can ' be 
found in a Cathollc Worker commu
nity. We contend with aU the usual 
problems found in society, -but with the 
help of God, with some tears, some 
curses, some prayer, some laughter, 
sqme talk, some mUBlc-we survive. 

Claudia's Spanish · classes, Helene's 
Russtan elasses, · and t>ur Saturday 
night discussions of such thinkers as 
Martin Buber, Hannah Arendt, and 
Julius Nyerere - discussions tnuch 

· helped by the elucidation of Ed Turner 
and. Fr. Tony-'"keep us from atrophying 
intellectually. And music saves us 
from the gloom of too much thought. 
Claude Shirley l8 visiting again and 
playing the piano with true concert 
artistry. 

Thanks to Marge .Hughes and het 
helpers, our Christmas was quite dell
clous. The gingerbread house made 
by Barbara and Laura was, I am told, 
a fairy tale delight, but in the ena ap
petite took precedence ·over the esthe
tie, and they ate the whole thing. 
Claudia's plum pudding was perfect 
for eating after Midnight Mass, whlle 
Dennis Oox charmed golden melody 
from the strings of Marge's new guitar. 
Christmas Day dinner, cooked by the 
Tullys, was perfect. Many other young 
people helped prepare special ~kles 
and other goodies. During the days 
following, the children romped, with 
true_ American abandonment, to dln 
and coJlfusion. As ·usual, I suspect, 
there was perhaps a touch of Satur
nalia commingled with our Christmas
tide . . But still; the dew had dropped 
from Heaven, and a Child had been 
bom in Bethlehem. 

Now we near Epiphany and the com
ing of the Magi. 0 holy men, help us 
to follow th"e star that leads to the 
True God. AGNUS "DEI, DONA NOBIS 
PACBM. 

• . ..... j 1 _ •• t 1.:,_,_t •· .·. "' . 
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"That Rough Slouching Beast" · 
C Continued from page 1 > 

when the falcon can no longer hear Prayer and fasting are needed. Mat
the falconer, when .the center does thew Kelty has begun, so have Mike 
not hold, when the war Is not some- DeGregory and Inmates of Danbury 
thing we are doing but what we are? Prison. Voices which have not been 

• • • heard before are calling for restraint. 
· Senator Wllllam Fulbright says the Ben. Saxbe of Ohio's quiet remarks 

- . people of the United States have al- have thundered around the world like 
reacty spent $150-$200 bllllon on tl\e the child who spoke out of the be
Vletnam War. Be sa:vs it Is a "rea.sOn.- numbed throng that the emperor was 
able estimate" that the Cost "will even- wearing no clothes. The Pope has 
tually exceed $500 bllllon," or t.o put It prayed that we might h2've "the cour
ln terms closer to home, $10,000 for age to make peace." 
every famll:v of four in the U.S. So the scales are again lifted from 

• • • our eyes-but after such a cost to our 
These things ·are not mentioned to brothers! In the wake of the Chrlst

brow-beat, accuse, or self-accuse. maa malls, the Internal Revenue Serv
They are sounded to impell and eri- ice is sending out the blll for tM War. 
courage us to action. For tt la action It is time to rend ourselves from this 
alone which will engender hope in .such war we have become, ·to sh1.l't down the 
an hour. death factory forever. It Is time · to 

Sixteen years after Yeats wrote ''The find freedom in a voluntary poverty 
Second Coming," Eric Gill spoke to an that will say, ·with Erle Glll: We refuse 
Arml.stlce Day gathering on, the duty to take part in this profanation. As 
of peacematlng. He aald: ''Whatever taxpayef8, we refuse. We will pay no 
the Ignorance or apatbJ or negligence longer. As veterans we refuse the 
of our pastors, whatever our own benefits of this war. A8 human beings. 
Ignorance and negligence . . • the law we refuse to shed more blood. What-
of Christ ls the law of peace. ever the cQnaequences, we refuse. 

"And I sa:v th.la: War aa we know lt 
today Is not onI:v such as no Chrlstian B k R · • 
can take part tn, It 1s a1ao such aa no 00 eVIews 
mere man, no mere human being, can 
take part in. 

"It hu become bestial, it has become 
inhuman, it baa become the wildest 
folly and 1mbeclllty • • • I cannot tell 
whether to rage at the enormity Of the 
sin or to weep at such a foul surrender 
of human reason. In any cue It 1s 
clear-whatever the conaequencei, we 
ref111e to tHe part in lt •.. we refuse." 

In hla wildest bilaglnation, could 0111 
have calculated the sheer tonnage of 
bo~ dropped in the Vietnam mas
sacre, or for that matter atmplf dur
ing Chr1atmaa week 19'12? 

Hope comes through our actlona. 
Action la the only WQ peace will come. 

Needs Assistant 
Boclety of Chrllt the King 
DanTIUe, Va. 24541 

Dear DorotbJ, 
I am in real need-of help and know 

of none who m.lght be able to help 
other than :vou. I need two generoua 
persona who could come and llve here 
for flve or alx months. such volunteers 
can have comfortable rooma. We have 
conveniences here and would not ex.:. 
pect our volunteers to undertake' heaV7 
work. Living here baa few hardships
onI:v the shortness of time to do all that 
must be done causes dlaorder .. 

Pope Plu.s XII advlaed me to ·tate 
and aeet to find inature women who -
have been successful in theli profes
alonal life and now seet the spiritual 
sustenance of the contemplative llfe. 
A leader of professional women of 
standing in th.la area-all non-cat.hollc 
but seettng sptrttual support and com
pantonahlp...-asked us ·to open our gueat 
house to women in the profelslons to 
gather for daJB of apirttual retreat. our 
place here la adaptable and I would be 
most grateful and · happy to undertake 
the preparation needed. 

DorotbJ, if 7ou tnow who could he~ 
with correspondence and general otrice 
wort who ·could volunteer, our Jo:v 
would overflow. 

Maey, JOY little adopted daughter, 1s 
now ten years old. She attends a spe
cial school that was set up -to unite 
blact and white ~dren of the 5th, 
6th, and '1th gradea In a program that 
would bring them up to higher levelBI 
No convent school for the well-to-do. 
could aurpaas t.he .advantages of thla 
school. 

Sr. Mary Joseph, who 1s bearing her 
Hth birthday, has been an invalid for 
nearly foilr years. I am tating care of 

·her, and her spirit has ·not dampened. 
Many thant.s for all past favors, and 

I beg God to reward :vou for all the 
help and support :vou have given me. 

~o&ber Tena 

(Continued from page 7> 
changed from one user to another. 
There Is a delicate balance between the 
rights and freedom of the users and 
the degree of power held by the ad
ministrators of the trust. To preserve 
It the articles and bylaws of a trust 
must be sound from the start and a 
continuing broad-baaed, dlstlnterested 
directorate insured'. Typically there 
would be a board of trustees whose 
duties. would be to make certain that 
the land waa uaed and who would grant 
leuea to uera ln Jmepms wWl the 
stated principles of the land trust. The 
leaaes would be long-term, renewable, 
perhaps inheritable, and would specify 
onI:v 1n· a general way the use of the 
land-for example, for family home
steadlng, for a bousin'g coopera.tlv~. ~or 
an industry. Control over plannllig and 
slte use, hQwever, would be local; In the . 
hands of the individual, the coopera
tlve, etc. 

There Is no one pattern, and several 
may be used in a single land trust; 
several different arrangements of vary
ing complexity are discussed in the 
book, as well . as the general principles 
as they ean be applied tO spec11ic sltua
tlons. One of the problems la that there 
are few existent land trusts in thla 
country or elsewhere, and there are few 
legal precedents for them (but they are 
not precluded). The boot describes a 
number of past and current models of 
community landholding and gives a 
more detalled account of the starting. 
of New Communities, Inc., a developing 
land trusi In Georgia. 

It la hard to adequately explain the 
community land Crust, and' I'm going 
to stop trying and simply refer you to 
the book. It discussea and offers tenta
tive solutions to the basic questions and 
outllnea the ateps to forming a land 
trust. If the boot get.a a wide -enough 
distribution lt sho1Ud stimulate a lot 
more experiments in land ~ruats, as the 
authora hope It will. Ar.- far as I know 
you -must wrtte for It t.o International -
Independence Institute: Box 183, Ar.h
by, Maas.-014.31; or the Center for Com
munity Economic Development: 18'18 
Mwachusetta Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 
02140. _,,... 

"The wa7 of peaee is the waJ of 
truth. • • Tnathtulnesis is eftll more 
lmporianl than peaeefalness. Indeed, 
)Jlnc Is the mother of 'riolence. A 
truthful man cannot lo~ remain 
'riolent. Be wlll pereelve In the coarse 
of his ~rch that he has no need to 
be 'riolent, and he will further dlScover 
that so Joni as there Is the sH1htest 
trace -of riolence in him, he will fall 
to find the truth he is searchl.nc." 

Mahatma Gandhi 

Air AcadeIDy Action 
(Continued from page 1 > 

celebrated our fast In 
Eucharist. 

the evening all the good things you could be doing 

Fasting was also a way of self-purga
tion. A11 of us know well that an over
bearing inoral righteousness can infect 
prophetic witness If the participants 
are not wary. Hunger pa.ins reminded 
us of our human condition and made 
us pray that our sometimes clouded 
vision give way to clearer knowledge. 

Hunger and thirst al.so reminded us 
of our .solidarity with the poor of the 
world, especially our brothers and sis
ters whose f~d supplies are destroyed 
by bombs and chemicals from our air
planes. We identified with the thirsty 
bodies of those who had to run from 
our attack troops and our tanks. 

Each day more and more inmates 
joined our prayers, the breaking of .the 
bread and the drinking of the water. 
With the Mexicans we .sang songs and 
prayed the Our Father in Spanish. 

Overcoming Fear 
Everyone In jail Is afraid. And with 

good reason: Our first morning in Jail 

instead of going to jail? 
A: From tlie beginning we want to 

insist that In -our reading of the pro
phetic gospel, from the old testament 
even until now, the theme of worldly 
"accompllshment" does not occur. The 
prophets of old did not do what they 
did for effect, but because it was right. 
The effects are left up to God. 

As for jail, we did not plan to go to 
jail. It may h appen. But the threat of 
jail no longer intimidates us. -The 
urgency of felling the world, the Air 
Force Academy, anyone, about systems 
of death Is primary with us. Jails can
not stop our speech. 

Most of us work in some way or an
other with the poor. There is an 1.nsfdi
ous romanticizing of this work which 
makes it sound glorious and grand. At 
the same time, people would have you 
believe that working for peace Is some
how .subversive and un-American, espe
cially if you blame the lack of peace on 
your own nation. In fact, to work with 
the poor and to work to de.stray SJ'e
tems of military power are one and the 
same task. They are opposite arms of 
the same cross upon which mankind 1s 
being cruclfted. . 

Destitution and poverty grow in di
rect relation to massive arm& build-ups 
and vice v~rsa. As the poor get poorer, 
the rich become exceedingly .solicitous 
for their own safety and amass greater 
quantities ·of guns, bombs, tanks, and 
jails: In the past 6 to 8 months we 
have seen the military take. over such 
places as South Vietnam, Thailand, 
South Korea, Phllllpines, etc.-all places 
which America controls. Must people 
be enslaved to keep them free? · We 
contend that the hearts and minds of 
.men are not won over by the· use of 
guns. There is no way to prove . our 

Rita Corbin the.sis unless we put down our guns and 
try It. 

Is a case in point. One of the guards, 
Officer B, was cul'Jlng one of the in
mates for being too .slow. Bob, one of 
our team, politely aated the guard to 
understand the inmate and . treat him · 
a8 a person. "After all," aald Bob, "he 
Is a human being." With ~t. otrlcer 
B got another otricer, toot Bob t.o "the 
hole," stripped him naked and threw 
hhil in oh the cold cement floor. There 
he stayed for several hours for his 
"Indiscretion." The other prisoners 
thought that Bob was stupid. No ode 
intercedes for another in here! 

Early Monday morning a prisoner 
was savagely beaten by two guards. 
The guards, out of breath, and sensing 
what we were ·going to do, shouted, "Go 
ahead, report us. we need overtime!" 
Later that morning we asked another 
guard if a doctor bad seen the beaten 
prisoner in "the hole." ''What prison
er?" he queried, "there's no prisoner' 
·there." We were astounded and pre8sed 
the point. Finally he. said, "Oh, you 
mean the prisoner who attacked two 
guards this morning. We've already 
filed assault charges agatnst him." 
· On the part of the guards, there Is a 

· tremendous need to maintain the 
captor - captlve relationship intact. 
Even "good morning" threatens that 
structure. The prisoner may never use 
the language of free men. He may 
never suggest that there 1s a common 
thread of humanity which binds guard 
and guarded together. 

One exciting development of our stay 
In Jail was that we started to break 
down some of thJs fear. Bob went to 
"the hole" without a word and without 
recrimination. We spoke our piece and 
were not afraid to a.st questions about 
what we saw and heard. We sang and 
Invited others. We corustantJy said by 
our words and deeds that we are men, 
not animals. n· changed the '5elf-lmage 
of some. of our cell mates. 

QuesUon and Answer 
Q: Well, what did you accompllsh by 

all of this? A lot of people are mad and 
you may have to go to Jail. What about 

The power of love spreads. One of the 
touching experiences for all of us hap
pened one night in jail after our eve 
nlng liturgy. Hlpollto, a Mexican from a 
little village south of. the border, came 
and said to all of us in slow, deliberate 
Spanlsh: · ''Frtends, I want you to know ·· 
that wherever I go, or no matter how 
long I live, I will never fall to have re~ 
corded In my mind this beautlful act of 
penance by fasting which you are do
ing for peace." Witli the emotion of the 
Euc~arist sfllll withln ws, we all felt 
small, wondering at what we had 
started, kilowtng that he would soon be 
going home to another country. The 
seed, .so small. and inslgnlflcant, now 
frightened us with the potential of its 
power. What power in the word to 
transcend national boundaries, race, 
religion, all tinds of contrived hatreds 
and_ dlvi.sions. We were embarrassed. 

Isaiah still gives u8 the beautiful 
Christmas -promise: A Prince .of Peace. 
It Is this .Promise that we tried to share 
with the cade,ts; it Is this promise that 
we_ will take into the courtroom in 
January. 
· For further information contact: 

Catholic Peace Center, 508 El Paso 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80903. ' 
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